
26 Sarah Goud Dr– This beautiful lot breathes 
“Beach Estate”. Sight lines to the water, the 
ocean breeze, open concept interior and plenty 
of well-placed closets. Recent renovation in-
cludes fully-completed 3rd bedroom, a five-bay 
and new roof shingles 2016/2017. Spacious 
back-yard perfect for entertaining or private 
days and nights under the sun and stars.
MLS# 1308645       BRETT’S TEAM $596,000

11 Jonah Way– Cool find in a hot market! Just 
a few spins of the wheel from North Yarmouth. 
Perfectly place for privacy. Front to back family 
room over the garage. Open concept downstairs. 
Bedrooms with stellar views. Office space is an 
added bonus on a property zoned for small busi-
ness. Full daylight walk-out basement. Call today.
MLS# 1308644       BRETT’S TEAM $425,000

27 Fickett Rd– 1800’s Cape, converted early to 
suit Victorian curb appeal and expanded over the 
ages to include in-law opportunity and plenty of 
office and workspace. 30’ x 33’ Barn is everything 
a builder, artist, creator of any type could dream 
up! Commercially Zoned. Work, live, build and be 
a part of Pownal history in this classic home.
MLS# 1327048         BRETT’S TEAM $275,000

2 Fawn Meadows Lane– Classic colonial with 28x42 
heated barn, stocked trout pond & built-in multi-room 
sound system. This property is a wild-life magnet drawing 
eagle, moose, great blue heron & all critters in-between. The 
interior is defined by plenty of space, hardwood & tile floors, 
wainscoting, and a fantastic kitchen. Fully screened porch 
(including under the decking) means bug-free evenings 
in the open air! Swim, fish, ATV, snowmobile, drive a few 
golf balls! This place is full of surprise space! Make it yours.
MLS# 1313793         BRETT’S TEAM $529,000

Brett Davis Real Estate

Please visit: www.brettdavisrealestate.com • bretteam@brettdavisrealtors.com

Beautiful Riverside Colonial. Enjoy woods, sunny spaces, and
summer breezes in this elegant home convenient to Brunswick
and Portland. Custom maple kitchen cabinets and maple hardwood
floors. 6-burner Wolf range and quartz counter tops, 2008 metal roof,
2015 master-bath renovation. 2011 Maple sugar house converts to
workshop or clean storage. Settle in to stay in this Androscoggin
River gem! MLS # 1253996 BRETT’S TEAM $399,000

BRUNSWICK

Ulla ZriokaChris Cunningham
81 Bow St., Freeport, ME
Office: (207) 865-9919
Fax (207) 869-5196

Brett Davis John Davies
Brett's Team

Beautiful custom build in gorgeous

North Yarmouth Subdivision. Lots are

still available in premium secluded

location close to everything!

MLS 1249086 BRETT’S TEAM $465,970
NORTHYARMOUTH

Fabulous Freeport Location - New Construction. This
home is a prime opportunity to enjoy both the natural
beauty and the regional convenience of living in Freeport.
Classic finishes, hardwood floors and stainless steel
appliances highlight an interior layout both spacious and
comfortable. Upstairs floor finishes are buyer’s choice.
Final hardwood poly-coat just prior to move in date.
MLS 1246120 BRETT’S TEAM $515,000

FREEPORT

Charming Ranch in a prime Freeport location. Property has water
views and two right of ways to ocean nearby. Enjoy summer cottage
appeal including sweet open interior layout, Casablanca ceiling fans
and a fabulous deck. First floor living and generator hook-up for safe,
warm winters. New roof and windows 2012. Move in now! Multi-tier
deck, fenced yard & extensive mature trees - a private haven.
MLS # 1251403 BRETT’S TEAM $325,000

FREEPORT

Grand contemporary Cape in prime location. Elegantly updated
interior offers warm, welcoming living and entertaining space.
Three exterior decks incl. new outside bar, swimming pool w/new
liner and enclosed hot tub. Follow the wooden steps to the meadow
below and find yourself in a private paradise. 26 X24 master
bedroom over garage features a private porch and attached access
to studio/carriage house. Hardwood floors, exposed beams, plenty
of storage. MLS # 1255369 BRETT’S TEAM $455,000

Private Paradise! This beautiful property abuts Deering Farm, a
280-acre agricultural land trust. The home has been meticulously
cared for by the original owners, highlighted by their outdoor
gardens, pond, rock walls and hardscape, built from heart and
soul. Set well away from the road, property includes a 2-story
outbuilding bonus space for workshop, artist studio or writer’s
retreat. MLS #1253830 BRETT’S TEAM $285000
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40 Beaver Woods Rd– This bright, sunny 
cape will make you feel right at home, right away. 
Great mix of hardwood floors, front to back living 
room, lovely dining room with French doors and 
a fabulous deck. Awesome kitchen with butcher 
block counters. Woods views all around. Garage 
foundation is in! Plumbed for master bath if that’s 
your fancy. This one’s a keeper!
MLS# 1319007       BRETT’S TEAM $299,000

32 Boyd Dr– Sweet Saltbox in serene setting. 
Expansive views and plenty of interior space. 
New interior paint 2016. 2007 Propane fur-
nace with zone heat. Excellent dry storage in 
walk-up attic. Find yourself at home here. Call 
today!
MLS# 1306115       BRETT’S TEAM $234,000

NEW LISTING

NEW PRICE

A BEAUTY

Lot C Little Round Top Run  Fabulous Location just 
outside Freeport Village. 5.4-acre lot is high and 
dry and can be split in 2023. New construction by 
Ryzen Homes. Fantastic Layout! MLS #1447290  
BRETT’s TEAM                       $589,900

Truman Day Farm Estates : Rare new subdivision in Durham 
Maine! This 12 Lot neighborhood was once the Truman Day 
Farm. Large rolling fields, pine forest -ready to explore.  34 
acres of Open Space. Southern exposure, highly elevated 
land, perfect for natural solar gain! Bring your plans, or use 
one of ours. Call us to discuss setting up a lot walk and/
or meet with the builder today! CONTACT BRETT’S TEAM for 
package options and details.

116 Pownal Rd: Smaller is the new awesome! Bring your 
tiny house imagination to this sweet little beauty with 
an amazing 3-story barn. Just minutes from Freeport and 
travel routes everywhere, this property has charm, location 
and options galore. High and dry! Dog Kennel. Bubbling 
Brook. Excellent Freeport opportunity. MLS # 1446799  
BRETT’s TEAM                       $249,900

Rolling Meadow Farm Subdivision: To Be Built: Turn key 
build packages is available! Why buy an old home when 
you can build brand new? Enjoy the Rolling fields and 
Southern exposure from this open land that abuts 40 
+/- acres of Open Space to ensure your privacy forever.  
CONTACT BRETT’s TEAM  for package options and details.

205 North St:  Classic and beautiful New Englander 
renovated through to the studs. New Hemlock siding 
all new sheet rock. Fully updated insulation, brand 
new electrical and plumbing. Two porches- back 
porch brand new! Convenient to schools, parks and 
downtown Bath. Excellent location. MLS # 1447476  
BRETT’s TEAM                       $249,900

Christmas Creek Subdivision: Exclusive new Cumberland Cen-
ter neighborhood at the site of the former Vinings Christmas 
Tree Farm. This amazing location is connected to the Cumber-
land Trails system and abuts Twin Brooks. Public water, sew-
er, natural gas. Walking trails. Custom build options are now 
open for consideration. Once in a lifetime opportunity to start 
brand new in the Heart of the Town of Cumberland. It’s the 
talk of the town! LOTS STILL AVAILABLE  Contact BRETT’s TEAM
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